Meeting began at 10:04am

- Honors President Juan Escalante, Honors Vice President Sandy Jeudy, Honors Historian Brian Green, and Honors College Manager Marcella Montesinos co-led the meeting and were in attendance along with fellow Honors Students at BB-309 of the Palm Beach Gardens Campus.

Old Business:

- New Honors College Shirt - Juan briefly talked about the new Honors College shirt design and how the students that were present at the last HSAC took a vote on the new honors college shirt. Juan displayed the new design to everyone and everyone supported the new design.

- Sandy Jeudy spoke about officer elections and how if anyone is interested that they should begin shadowing the current officers. Sandy emphasized the value of becoming an officer and that elections will most likely take place beginning in the fall of 2014.

- Juan spoke about the Spring Graduation and what those present should expect when the students present will eventually graduate with honors.

- Juan spoke about February's Movie night. He talked about the turn out and how after the movie there was a long discussion about the education system in the United States.

- Juan asked the students their thoughts on the Mandatory Information Sessions that took place in the month of March.

New Business:

- Sandy Jeudy spoke about the old ambassador program that took place several years ago. She spoke to the students about ambassadors were students who represented the honors college and presented within classes to advertise the honors college. Most of the students agreed that this program should be reinstated once again.

- Juan talked about the Honors Projects and explained in detail the process of how to honorize a class for those who were not aware at the meeting. Brian Ekasala and several other students asked about the requirements and what
are the different methods of submitting the projects in time before the deadline.

- Juan Escalante spoke about the Honors College Merit Award application. Taynah asked if the award was open to everyone. Juan explained how this award is only open to those a part of the Gold Track. Brian asked if there were other scholarships available within the honors college. Juan then went on to talk about the Stewart Scholarship and the Dr. Floyd F. Koch Scholarship.

- Juan asked the students if they are struggling to find service opportunities. Most of the students raised their hands. Juan then provided the students with a service opportunity by volunteering with the SLC and Math Lab at the Lake Worth Campus of Palm Beach State.

- Sandy asked the students if they would like to see an Instagram page developed for the Honors College. The students would be the ones to run the page and only specific honors related images would be allowed to be posted. She reasoned that this would be a good way for the students to get a chance to see what some of the honors events entail.

- Juan spoke about the Math and Science Institute 2014. With the help of Sandy Jeudy, he showed the students his own pictures of his experience with the Math and Science 2013.

- Juan and Sandy spoke about acceptance letters. The two of them stated that if anyone got accepted into a university that they can send their acceptance letters to the honors college and have them posted so everyone could see.

Meeting adjourned at 11:05am